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Man dies in
rollover crash

Santa sighting!

With only a few days
left until Christmas Eve,
Santa Claus made a
special stop at the Cedar Springs Library on
Tuesday, December 20,
to hear what kids in Cedar Springs want for
Christmas. In the photos,
Ethan Gerhardt, 7, and
his brother, Zach, 10, tell
him what they want for
Christmas this year.
And don’t forget that
you can track where Santa is on Christmas Eve by
visiting www.noradsanta.
org. Watch as he delivers
toys around the world!
You can also visit the
North Pole and explore
Santa’s Village on the
website. Have fun!
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Grant woman dies
in crash
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Jason Groenke, of Kent City, died in a rollover crash Sunday. Photo from his gofundme page.

A 31-year-old Kent City man died Sunday when he
crashed his vehicle on 18 Mile Road in Tyrone Township.
According to the Kent County Sheriff Department,
a passing motorist reported at 1:31 a.m. that a vehicle
had rolled over and ejected the driver. The investigation found that Jason Groenke, 31, was headed east in
the 3600 block of 18 Mile Road, in Tyrone Township,
when he lost control of the vehicle and ran off the roadway. The vehicle then overturned and he was ejected.
Police said he was not wearing a seatbelt. Rescue attempts were unsuccessful at the scene.
Alcohol is not believed to be a factor in the crash.
His family has set up a gofundme page to help pay
for his cremation and a headstone. You can visit the
page at https://www.gofundme.com/e7-funeral-costfor-jason-groenke.
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You can’t catch me, I’m the
gingerbread man!

On Tuesday, December
13, Mrs. Bellamy’s kindergarten class made a gingerbread man cookie after
completing a literacy unit
including many different

Gingerbread Man stories.
The kids made signs warning others not to peek while
he was baking. But to their
utter surprise, the gingerbread man was gone when

they went to retrieve him
from the oven! This sparked
a school wide hunt for the
gingerbread man! After following many clues throughout the school, he was
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The Post travels to
the Mediterranean

eventually found hiding the
group room of classroom
408. The children enjoyed
eating his legs off first just
to ensure that he would not
run away again!

Horse on the loose
It’s not something you see every day—a mini horse traveling down the streets of Cedar Springs on his own.
But that was the case last Friday morning, when a 911
caller reported seeing a pony loose at the intersection of
Main and Muskegon Street, and dispatch reported he was
skittish around vehicles. Soon after he was reported on First
Street, where some quick thinking gentlemen captured him
in the parking lot across from Sue’s Kountry Kitchen.
The animal’s owner, Ann Hughes, of Nelson Township,
arrived soon after to retrieve the four-year-old mini horse,
whose name is Gizmo. Another gentleman there in the
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parking lot was trying to find a trailer to haul the animal
back home again for her when the Post left the scene.
The amazing thing is how far the mini horse traveled—
the owner said they live on 18 Mile Road, between Shaner
and Ritchie, so it came quite a ways on its own! We are
glad Gizmo was recovered safely, and we wish him and his
family a merry Christmas!

Are you traveling during the holidays? Are you going
on vacation? Take the Post with you and snap some
photos. Then send them to us with some info to news@
cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO
Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking
for yours!

Tour of lights 2016

& Fröhe Weihnachten

Furnace Service &
Check Up Special

This mini horse escaped his home on 18 Mile in Nelson Township and
headed to town last Friday, December 16. Gizmo is shown here with
his owner, Ann Hughes. Post photo by J. Reed.

Dave and Jan Malmo, of Howard City, toured Italy,
Greece and Turkey in October. They saw all the highlights of those amazing countries including the 700-yearold Leaning Tower of Pisa. “It actually is the bell tower
of the nearby cathedral, Il Duomo, which is a UNESCO
World Heritage site,” they said. “It leans because it was
built on soft ground and the tilt is now more than 5 meters off.” They also visited Ephesus, Turkey where the
book of Ephesians (from the Bible) was written; visited
the “house” the Apostle John built for Mary to live out her
life; and the cave where John was inspired by God to write
Revelations. Those were the highlights for the Malmos as
well as the Sistine Chapel. “It was amazing!” they said.
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There’s nothing like the warm glow of Christmas lights
this time of year to give you a good dose of Christmas
cheer! So pack up the kids, go for a ride, and enjoy the
decorations your friends and neighbors have put up this
year. We’re sure you’ll find a few other treasures along
the way!
1. The Springs Church, 135 N. Grant Street (enter off
First Street)
2. 88 N. Grant Street (Corner of Maple and Grant)
Rosenberger home
3. Park and Oak Street
4. Elm Street east of Park St.
5. 19 N. Second Street – the Colborn family home between Cherry and Elm.
6. 65 E. Muskegon, corner of First and Muskegon
Streets. The home of Larry and Audrey Young is a
classic home decorated with style.
7. Downtown Cedar Springs is aglow with lights and
decorations on the lampposts and the town Christ-
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mas tree is at the corner of Main and Ash.
8. 427 Northland Drive, near the corner of South Street
and Northland. See the 90-foot evergreen Christmas
tree at the Reep family home.
9. Dio Drive (off Northland, just south of town)
10. Northland south of 16 Mile.
11. Indian Lakes west of Northland Drive.
12. The Fieldstone Meadows subdivision, first cul de
sac, just off 18 Mile. Head north on Main Street
in Cedar Springs, turn east on 18 Mile. Go around
curve, past mobile home park, and then east into
Fieldstone.
13. Subdivision off Pine Street (behind Wesco)
14. 6th Street (south at dead end)
15. Vista View Estates on Algoma Ave., between 17
Mile and Indian Lakes.
16. Nolan Patin’s lights synced to music! Located at
2207 15 Mile Rd NE, Sparta 49345.
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Winter parking in effect
The Kent County Sheriff
Department Cedar Springs
Unit would like to remind
the residents of the City of
Cedar Springs that winter
parking is now in effect.
Under Ordinance No. 180
Section 36-86, no parking
is allowed from 3 a.m. to 6
a.m. from November 1 to
April 1 on streets and areas
that have a curb, such as
Main Street and connecting
side streets, and no parking
within a distance of 20 feet
of the center of a street for
all other areas. The ordinance was created to help
with snow removal.

There
are
public
lots
available
to
park in overnight, but cars
must be moved
daily. Lots can
be found at the
NE corner of
Ash and Second; the SE
corner of Elm
and
Second;
the SW corner
of Ash and First; and the
NW corner of Cherry and
First.
“Compliance with the ordinance is key in keeping
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Sports...........................................page 10

Hunting/Outdoors....................... page 11
Health..........................................page 12
the city roads clear during
the winter months,” said
Sgt. Jason Kelley, supervisor of the Cedar Springs
Unit. “Your attention to and

assistance with this matter
is greatly appreciated.”
A violation of the ordinance is a civil infraction.

taken to Butterworth
A 35-year-old Grant
laceration to her forewoman died last
head. The other back
weekend when the
seat passenger, Dylan
car she was driving
Rogers, 17, of Grant,
collided with a pickup
was taken to Buttertruck.
worth with a cranial
According to the
bleed.
Kent County Sheriff
There were three
Department, the crash
occupants in the pickoccurred about 12:05
up truck, all from Esp.m. on Saturday, Desexville, Mich. The
cember 17 in Alpine
driver, Brent Joseph
Township.
Raap, 45, was not inThe investigation
jured. Passenger Benshowed that a 2015
jamin Matthew Raap,
Ford F150 pickup
15, sustained a minor
truck was headed
Christina Perales, 35, died in two-vehicle crash last weekend. Photo from the gofundinjury and was takwestbound on 6 Mile me page set up to provide food, clothing and Christmas for her boys.
en to the hospital by
Rd NW, and a 2002
Chevy Malibu was headed south on Baumhoff when they private transport, where he was treated and released. The
crashed. Police said it was undetermined if the Grant wom- third passenger, Judith Louis Mcelhinny-Raap, 45, was not
an, the driver of the Chevy Malibu, had rolled through the injured.
Alcohol is not believed to be a factor in the crash.
stop sign, or made a complete stop and then pulled out into
Assisting at the scene was the Walker Police Departthe intersection. The pickup truck had the right of way.
The driver of the Malibu, Christina Lenora Perales, 35, ment, Alpine Fire Department, Walker Fire Department,
of Grant, died at the scene. The front seat passenger, Brent Aeromed, LIFE, Rockford, and AMR ambulance services.
The crash is still under investigation.
Thomas Aishe, 39, of Grant was taken to Spectrum ButChristina was a single mom, and there is a gofundme
terworth with serious injuries, including a broken left hip,
cranial bleed, and abrasions on his elbow. One of the back page set up to help with food, clothes, and Christmas for
seat passengers, Melinda Marie Lynch, 20, of Fremont was her three boys. Go to https://www.gofundme.com/please-

More officials charged in Flint
water crisis investigation

Schuette files criminal charges against two former emergency managers, two exFlint employees; investigation now totals 43 criminal charges against 13 defendants
cess that led to the issuance
bonds to pay for a portion
of the KWA water project.
Genesee County Prosecutor David Leyton, Flint
Water Investigation Special
Prosecutor Todd Flood, and
Chief Investigator Andy
Arena joined Schuette in
the announcement, the third
round of criminal charges
brought by Schuette in
the Flint Water Investigation. Schuette has also
filed a round of civil law
suits against water supply
engineering firms.

What Went
Wrong

The false pretenses and
conspiracy to commit false
pretense charges against
Earley and Amborse are
based on the Defendants
gaining authorization to
borrow millions using the
alleged reason of an environmental calamity.
Without the funds from

POST Highlights
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Grant woman dies in crash

Michigan Attorney General Bill Schuette filed
charges this week against
two former State of Michigan Emergency Managers—Darnell Earley and
Gerald
Ambrose—with
multiple 20-year felonies
for their failure to protect
the citizens of Flint from
health hazards caused by
contaminated drinking water.
“All too prevalent in this
Flint Water Investigation
was a priority on balance
sheets and finances rather
than health and safety of
the citizens of Flint,” said
Schuette.
Additionally,
Schuette
announced that Earley and
Ambrose, along with exCity of Flint executives
Howard Croft and Daugherty Johnson, also face felony charges of false pretenses and conspiracy to
commit false pretenses related to their roles in a pro-

Page 3

Flint, the Karegnondi Water
Authority (KWA) Pipeline
would have to be mothballed. However, as a bankrupt city, Flint needed the
Michigan Department of
Treasury’s approval to get
loans.
Emergency Manager Earley’s attempts to get funds
in January and February of
2014 were rejected because
the City was in receivership, had a $13-million
deficit and no credit rating.
State law banned the City
from accumulating any
more debt.
However, the Defendants
allegedly used the Home
Rule City Act emergency
bond clause, created to deal
with cases of “fire, flood, or
other calamity,” to borrow
the tens of millions required
to pay for Flint’s portion of
the KWA. The clean-up of
a troublesome lime sludge
lagoon—holding by-products of water treatment—

became the vehicle to get a
state waiver for the bonds.
To make the situation
even worse, tucked inside
the 15-page Statement of
Purpose for an upgrade
of Flint’s Water Treatment Plant system was a
one-paragraph requirement
that bound the city to use
the Flint River as an interim
water source, and the Flint
Water Treatment Plant as
the sanitizing and distribution center.
The Flint Water Treatment Plant, however, was
not ready to produce safe,
clean water to the citizens
of Flint. Regardless, the
Defendants mandated the
City to use the Flint Water
Treatment Plant as part of
the deal to get the ability to
issue bonds.
Defendants Croft and
Johnson allegedly pressured employees of the
Flint Water Treatment Plant
to get the plant in working
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order before April of 2014,
the scheduled date for restart. When the deadline
closed in, rather than sound
the alarm, the defendants
allegedly ignored warnings
and test results and shut off
the pipes pulling clean water from Detroit, and turned
on the Flint River valves.

Defendants and
Charges

Darnell Earley: Earley,
of Lansing, was appointed
as Flint’s Emergency Manager by Gov. Rick Snyder,
serving from September
2013 until January 2015.
He is charged with the following:
*False Pretenses, Felony:
20 Years and/or $35,000,
or 3 times the value of
the money or property involved, whichever is greater.
He allegedly participated
in a process that allowed
the use bonds to fund the

construction of the KWA
pipeline despite the City’s
problem with its high debt
level. The City of Flint,
with MDEQ approval,
used an exception to state
law by claiming the bonds
were needed to fund an
emergency cleanup of a retention pond, when in fact
the funds were intended to
pay for the KWA. During
that time, the defendants
actively worked in various
fashions to discourage a
return to using water produced by the Detroit Water
and Sewer Department, require the use of Flint River
water through a Flint Water
Treatment Plant, that was
deemed unready for service
by several people involved
with its management, and
to ensure the construction
of the KWA.
*Conspiracy to Commit
False Pretenses, Felony: 20
Years and/or $35,000, or 3
Flint - continues on page 5
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Rev. Bill Johnson
Courtland-Oakfield
United Methodist Church
10295 Myers Lake Ave
Rockford, MI 49341

“What’s New?”
Revelation 21:5: And the one who was seated on the
throne said, “See, I am making all things new.” Also he
said, “Write this, for these words are trustworthy and true.”
(NRSV)
“What is new in your life?”
The question came recently from a friend. For a time I
was speechless, increasingly nervous. If I couldn’t come
up with something clever and soon, would the truth be out?
I’m a boring guy in a rut, and now everybody will know!
My friend wasn’t trying to embarrass me, but the simple
question got me thinking, what is new in my life?
For our 40th birthdays, a friend and I were given hot-air
balloon rides by our wives. Their reason for this scheme
has yet to be revealed. We lived through it, and in fact we

loved it! I will never forget the exhilaration of drifting over
streets, golf courses, neighborhoods, and shopping centers
between Grand Rapids and Ada. The path for our flight was
planned in theory, accounting for the direction and velocity
of the wind. But the details were ironed out along the way.
At some point we realized the scary truth: We were at the
mercy of the breeze and a pilot who looked way too young
to hold our lives in his hands. However, if you had asked
me a day later, “What’s new in your life?” I would have
answered, “An unforgettable ride in a hot-air balloon.”
That was 1987. Nearly thirty years later, my friend asked
me, “What’s new?”
What about you? As the new year arrives, will you find
yourself drifting at the mercy of winds blowing at will, or
do you prefer Henley’s “master of my fate…captain of my
soul?” Will you land where you would like, or be forced to
adjust in mid-flight to find an open field?
Some things we can control, but in the end, what matters
is how we react, and what we do with the changing winds.
Our choices will determine what we do and who we become.
Amidst the changing winds of 2017, Creator God has a
design for the future. “I am making all things new” is a
promise that is always true. Whatever happens to us, the
message of Christmas and in fact the whole year ‘round is
“God is with us.” We don’t get to control the winds, but the
One who made the wind will start and end the year at our
side. Go with God in the coming year, and with God, may
your life be an exhilarating flight.
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Cedar Springs Christian Church
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Pastor Steve Lindeman



Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:45 am & 3rd Saturday 7 pm
Sunday School 9:30 am Nursery & Children’s Church during message
*Sunday 12:30 pm Youth *Tuesday Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday Kidzone 6-7:30 pm *Thursday Open Prayer 10:30 am & 7 pm

Mr. Larry O. Woodhull, aged 71, a lifelong Cedar Springs
area resident, passed away on Saturday, December 17, 2016.
Larry was born February 13, 1945 in Grand Rapids, the son
of Kenneth and Lila (Bowers) Woodhull. He was a 1963
graduate of Cedar Springs High School and attended Solon
Center Wesleyan Church. He served with the U.S. Army
in Vietnam, and worked for many years as a carpenter.
Surviving are his brother Gary (Barbara) Woodhull; a
niece Ann (Darryl) Stock and a nephew Patrick (Kristin)
Woodhull, two grandnieces and two grandnephews. There
will be a time of visitation on Thursday, December 22,
2016 starting at 10:00 a.m. with the funeral service at 11:00
a.m. at the Pederson Funeral Home, Rockford followed
immediately with Military Honors. Interment Algoma
Township Cemetery. Memorial contributions to St. Jude
Hospital or Solon Center Wesleyan Church would be
appreciated.

616.550.6398



sunday Worship: 10 aM

enhance
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f

Arrangements by Pederson Funeral Home, Rockford

Service Time: Sundays 10:00 am
Nursery & Children Ministry Provided
www.nkcchurch.org | E-mail: pastor@nkcchurch.org

PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.
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LARRY O. WOODHULL

Thank you Cedar Springs Lions Club and Tri-County
Eagles for delivering gifts from Santa Claus Girls to 119
families in the greater Cedar Springs area. We appreciate
your dedication.

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Services at Cedarfield Community Center
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org
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S. to G.R.

Algoma Ave.

N. to Sand Lake
RoadN. to Sand Lake

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Cedar Springs
19 Mile Road

M-46

Algoma Ave.

22 Mile
Road
22 Mile

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

Cedar
Springs
N.
to Sand
Lake

Cedar Springs

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.

US-131

S. to G.R.

S. to G.R.
Cedar Springs

S. to G.R.

Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Cedar Springs
Ave.,
Algoma
15671 Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
616-696-3229
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
Rd.
Mile
of
19
ust
N.
J
Springs
Cedar
Ave.,
Algoma
15671
616-696-3229
Sunday Worship 9:45 AM
Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
A Warm and Welcoming Catholic Community
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

St. John Paul II Parish

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM
Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church
Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm
Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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Flint
...continued from page 3

times the value of the money or property involved, whichever is greater.
*Misconduct in Office, Felony, 5 Years and/or $10,000.00
He allegedly allowed the Flint Water Treatment Plant to
produce water despite knowledge the plant was not ready
for use, allowed Flint to enter into a contract requiring use
of the Flint Water Treatment Plant during that time, and
authorized false and misleading public statements that the
water was safe to drink.
*Willful Neglect of Duty in Office, Misdemeanor: 1 Year
and/or $1,000.00
He allegedly failed to perform his duty of protecting the
public health.
Gerald Ambrose: Ambrose, of Wyoming, Michigan,
began working for the City of Flint in January 2012, first
as finance director for three emergency managers and then
succeeded Earley when he was appointed by Gov. Rick
Snyder as emergency manager from January 2015 to April
of 2015. He is charged with the following:
*False Pretenses, Felony: 20 Years and/or $35,000, or 3
times the value of the money or property involved, whichever is greater.
He allegedly participated in a process that allowed the
use bonds to fund the construction of the KWA pipeline despite the City’s problem with its high debt level. The City
of Flint, with MDEQ approval, used an exception to state
law by claiming the bonds were needed to fund an emergency cleanup of a retention pond, when in fact the funds
were intended to pay for the KWA. During that time, the
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defendants actively worked in various fashions to discourage a return to using water produced by the Detroit Water
and Sewer Department, require the use of Flint River water
through a Flint Water Treatment Plant, that was deemed unready for service by several people involved with its management, and to ensure the construction of the KWA.
*Conspiracy to Commit False Pretenses, Felony: 20
Years and/or $35,000, or 3 times the value of the money or
property involved, whichever is greater.
*Misconduct in Office, Felony, 5 Years and/or $10,000.00
He allegedly obstructed and hindered a healthcare investigation conducted by the Genesee County Health Department with regard to the Legionnaires’ disease outbreak.
*Willful Neglect of Duty in Office, Misdemeanor: 1 Year
and/or $1,000.00
Allegedly failed to perform his duty of protecting the
public health.
Howard Croft and Daugherty Johnson: Croft was the
City of Flint’s Director of the Department of Public Works
from December 2011 to November 17, 2015. Johnson
served as the City of Flint’s Utilities Director for the Department of Public Works. They are charged with the following:
*False Pretenses, Felony: 20 Years and/or $35,000, or 3
times the value of the money or property involved, whichever is greater.
Croft and Johnson are alleged to have aided and abetted
Defendants Ambrose and Earley in in a process that allowed
the use bonds to fund the construction of the KWA pipeline
despite the City’s problem with its high debt level. The City
of Flint, with MDEQ approval, used an exception to state
law by claiming the bonds were needed to fund an emergency cleanup of a retention pond, when in fact the funds
were intended to pay for the KWA. During that time, the

defendants actively worked in various fashions to discourage a return to using water produced by the Detroit Water
and Sewer Department, require the use of Flint River water
through a Flint Water Treatment Plant, that was deemed unready for service by several people involved with its management, and to ensure the construction of the KWA.
*Conspiracy to Commit False Pretenses, Felony: 20
Years and/or $35,000, or 3 times the value of the money or
property involved, whichever is greater.

13 Defendants in Flint Water Case so Far

As of today, in total, Schuette has filed 43 criminal
charges against 13 current and former state and local officials since the start of the Flint Water Investigation, which
has included interviews with approximately 200 witnesses.
The first round of criminal charges from Schuette’s
Flint Water Investigation were filed on April 20, 2016
against two Michigan Department of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) employees and one City of Flint employee.
Schuette’s second legal action took place on June 22, 2016,
when he filed a civil suit against water infrastructure firms
Veolia and Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam for their roles
in the Flint water poisoning crisis. In July, Schuette filed 18
criminal charges against four current and two former employees from two state departments.
“The crisis in Flint was a casualty of arrogance, disdain
and a failure of management. An absence of accountability.
We will proceed to deliver justice and hold those accountable who broke the law,” commented Schuette.
Schuette’s investigation remains ongoing and the charges
filed do not preclude additional charges later. A charge is
merely an accusation, and the defendant is presumed innocent until and unless proven guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt.

Independently Family
Family Owned
Owned and
and Operated
Operated for
for Over
Over 50
35 years!
years
Independently

The train of failure
usually runs on the
track of laziness.
Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze
88 easT division sTreeT
sparTa, Mi 49345-1394
By much slothfulness the building decayeth; and through
idleness of the hands the house droppeth through.
Ecclesiastes 10:18

Thomas Cheslek phone 616.887.1761
ManaGer-owner Fax 616.887.2870

www.hesselcheslek.com
www.hesselc
heslekfuneralhome.com

From God’s Little Instruction Book- Honor Books
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Tired of sorting your pills?
Chasing doctors for refills?
Running to the pharmacy?

fr

PillPack manages all of
this for you. We sort and
deliver your meds at no
extra cost to you.

CONVENIENT
PACKAGING
Never sort your
medications

DELIVERED TO
YOUR DOOR
Never wait at the
pharmacy
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but I’m never alone.
I have Life Alert.
®

One press of a button
sends help fast, 24/7,
even when you
can’t reach a phone.
AUTOMATIC
24/7 CUSTOMER
REFILLS
SUPPORT
Never chase your
Always get the
prescriptions
help you need
AS SEEN ON

TV

You’ll only pay your
co-pays and shipping
is always free.

Switch to the only pharmacy
designed to fit your life:

800.870.8597

For a FREE brochure call:

1-800-456-6861
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Arts/entertainment

H
Week

ometown
Library
Happenings

JOKE
of the

Cheap skates

After being away on business for a week before Christmas,
Tom thought it would be nice to bring his wife a little gift.
“How about some perfume?” he asked the cosmetics clerk.
She showed him a bottle costing $50.
“That’s a bit much,” said Tom, so she returned with a
smaller bottle for $30.
“Thats still quite a bit,” Tom groused.
Growing disgusted, the clerk brought out a tiny $15 bottle.
Tom grew agitated, “What I mean,” he said, “is I’d like to
see something real cheap.”
So the clerk handed him a mirror.

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

What Kind of King?

Dec. 25: Gowen Bible Church will hold a special Christmas
Morning Worship Service this Sunday, December 25th at 9
am at its Meddler Campus location, 16415 Meddler Ave.,
Sand Lake. Contact the church at 616-984-2525 or info@
gowenbible.org for more information. All are welcome to
join us as we worship Jesus, the Reason for the Season.
Note: There will be no service at the Gowen location that
morning. #51

TOPS weight loss support group

Dec. 27: Take off pounds sensibly (TOPS), a non-profit
weight loss support group for men and women, meets every
Tuesday at the Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake.
Your first visit is free so come check out what TOPS can
do to help you reach your weigh loss goals! Weigh-ins
8:15-9am, meeting starts at 9:15am. In case of inclement
weather, meetings are cancelled if Tri-County or Cedar
Springs schools are closed. Call Barb at 696-8049 for more
information. #51

Countdown to Happy “Noon” Year!

Dec. 31: We’re giving kids an exciting way to ring in 2017
with a countdown, noisemakers, crafts and fun -- at an hour
that won’t keep them up way past their bedtimes. Saturday,
December 31st at 11:30 a.m., Spencer Twp. 14960 Meddler
Ave, Gowen, and at Nelson Township/Sand Lake KDL, 88
Eighth St. #51

Help Promote Literacy

answers - on page 12

Jan. 5,11,20,24: The need is urgent at this time! The Literacy
Center of West Michigan has scheduled information
sessions for prospective volunteer tutors. These sessions
last one hour. It allows persons interested in becoming
volunteer tutors to find out more about the Literacy Center
and its programs. At the end of the session there will be a
chance to sign up for tutor training. Sessions are Thursday,
January 5th at 6 pm, Wednesday, January 11th at 10 am,
Friday, January 20th at 2 pm, and Tuesday, January 24th at
6 pm. By training people to be tutors, the Center can offer
one-on-one reading help to adults asking for assistance in
reading or English as a Second Language (ESL). You do not
need to speak another language to tutor ESL. The Literacy
Center of West Michigan is located at 1120 Monroe Ave.,
NW, Suite 240, Grand Rapids. Please call 616-459-5151
(ext. 10) or email us at info@literacycenterwm.org to
register. #51

Directory
43 West Cherry St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-1910

email: ced@llcoop.org
Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, & Friday 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Wednesday 10:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 10:00 am -1:00 pm

http://cedarspringslibrary.org

NELSON TOWNSHIP/SAND LAKE BRANCH
88 Eighth St.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday: 9:30 AM – 8:00 PM
Tuesday & Saturday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Wednesday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 9:30 AM – 6:00 PM

SPENCER TOWNSHIP BRANCH
14960 Meddler Ave.
1-877-243-2466 (toll free)
Monday & Wednesday: 9:30 AM – 5:00 PM
Tuesday & Thursday: 12:00 – 8:00 PM
Friday: 12:00 – 5:00 PM
Saturday: 9:30 AM – 1:30 PM

Books are keys to

wisdom’s treasure

Books are gates to

lands of pleasure

Books are paths that
upward lead

Books are friends:

come let us read

Emilie Poulsson

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
December
22 • 23 • 29 • 30

ShowtimeS:

thUrS. & FriDAY:
3PM • 6PM ONLY

HOLIDAY HOURS:

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE
& DAY 12/24-25 AND NEW
YEARS EVE & DAY 12/31-1/1

Digital Movie Tickets ONLY

$

3.00

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-SHOW
7469

JAN. 6-8

JAN. 13-15

COMINg SOON:

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor
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Baby’s First Christmas 2016
brought to you by... The Cedar Springs Post Newspaper ~ Still free but priceless!
36 E. Maple St./P.O. Box 370 | Cedar Springs, MI 49319 | Ph. 616.696.3655 | www.cedarspringspost.com

January 11, 2016

January 22, 2016

Noah Winegar

Camden Ruwersma

Draven Tanis

Jordan VanWagoner

Bryson Cole

Thomas Saboo

Gracen Gulembo

Christian Covell

Jaxon Humfleet

Dylan Classen

Maverick Patterson

Michelle Anderson

Easton Gingrich

Elizabeth Brott

March 9, 2016

February 10, 2016

May 1, 2016

May 10, 2016

June 14, 2016

June 11, 2016

Kelby & Gracie Fisher
September 16, 2016

Bennett Pemberton
September 29, 2016

June 20, 2016

Harlow Trader

September 30, 2016

March 1, 2016

May 18, 2016

June 29, 2016

Weston Houghton

March 1, 2016

June 7, 2016

Lia Smith

July 15, 2016

Merry
First
Christmas

October 13, 2016

Christmas Coloring Contest Winners
Thank you to all who entered our Christmas Coloring Contest. Congratulations to all our winners listed below.

You may pick up your prizes on Thursday, Dec. 22 between 10am-5pm at our office located at 36 E. Maple St., Cedar Springs or call for other arrangements 616-696-3655.

Age group 4-5 years Winner:
Mya Warner, age 5, of Sand Lake

Age group 6-7 years Winner:
Max Emmory, age 7, of Cedar Springs

Age group 8-10 years Winner:
Alaina Austin, age 10, of Cedar Springs

The Cedar Springs Post
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Home

for the

Letters to
Santa

Thursday, December 22, 2016

Holidays
To Santa Claws
From Paige Miller

One more Wiberd for my
loker pleas. elf on the
shelf please.
Belltats
a nerf gon
Pokeeman eexes
a forree garten
Braslet
Bff nekslet
I saw you and
n.
mises Claws a oluf garte
PS. thank you

Dear Santa
and
I was good this year
and
would like a football
coloring books
ok and
Computer. milk and co
ers.
treats for the reinede
Hope you like them.

Dear Santa
I want a dog, books, puzzles
, movies,
trucks, pjs car most of all jus
t love & a
home!!
Anonymous

Thank
You
Ben Dorrance

Dear
Santa,
I hope
you can
git to
Kid’s
Homes
safely.
Love,
Kaylee
leys

Dear Santa
ELF
elf on the shelf
little pink notebook
little pet shops
little toy kitty
barbie doll
PJ’s
New Snow pants
Strawberry Short Cake puzzle
New pillow

Dear Santa
I would like soundwave
transformer for Christmas.
Thank you!
Stephen
VanSyckle

Dear Santa how are
you. im fine. I hope
you get lot’s of cookes.
I just want transformers
combiner wars or titons
fetern. I hope Chrismans
goe’s well.
From
Timothy

Merry
Christmas
to all
and
to
you
and
to all
a good
night

Dear, Santa for Christmas
I want:
a puppy
a little couch
a pink pillow/little strings ON
tHe END, a fake little Red car,
a carPet/PiNk aND BLue, a little CHaiR, aND
a ColeriNg BooK, aND last But Not least
a little LaMp.

to Santa
Claus
From Eliszbeth V

Der Saetae I wut a Barbe Pop up
camper
and sed and shuvl
and Barbe hous
theas you

Love
Elisabeth V
Der SadClos
for crimis
I rile wot
two Balls
ples be
cos my
old Balls
deflated
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Daniel J. ReynolDs, JeweleR

Season’s
Greetings
Sending
Holiday Greetings
from your LOCAL businesses!

Happy

Over 20 years of dependable quality & service
Handcrafted Design

Jewelry Repair & Restoration

Loose Diamonds & Gemstones
Pearls

Remounts

Holiday Hours: OPEN Mondays 10-6 • Tues/Thurs 10-5 • Wed 10-6
Fri 10-7 • Sat 10-3 • Closed Sundays

21 W. Cherry Street | Cedar Springs | 616.696.0982 | www.djrjeweler.net

Merry Christmas

During the
Holiday Season more
than ever, our thoughts
turn gratefully to those
who have made our
progress possible.
And in this spirit we
sincerely say

Holidays

Page 9

Thank You and
Best Wishes

for the Holiday Season
and a Happy New Year!

Cedar SpringS Mill & Supply, inC.
112 W. Beech St. | Cedar Springs, Mi 49319 | 616-696-9740

from

on Earth

206 N. Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-8575

Wishing You All
A Very Merry

Every Life Tells A Story…

Funeral and Cremation Services
David J. Fields

Grant Chapel

newayGo Chapel

Owned MI
& Operated
• Funeral
& Celebration
of LifeRd.
Services
Owner
- Manager
45 E. MainFamily
St. • Grant,
226 State
• Newaygo, MI
Cremation Services
• Pre-Planning Services • Veterans
Services
www.fieldsmckinley.com
231-834-5613
231-652-5613
Monuments & Memorials • Available 24 Hours

David J. Fields
Owner - Manager

GRANT CHAPEL

NEWAYGO CHAPEL

45 E. Main St. • Grant, MI

226 State Rd. • Newaygo, MI

231-834-5613

231-652-5613

Our Advertisers
www.fieldsmckinley.com

each and every one!

Christmas
Mac’s
Rustic Sports
Your One Stop
Sports Shop!

519 Ensley | Howard City | 231.937.4372

by Laurel
May the beauty of the season
bring you joy and warm memories
to cherish throughout the year

Happy Holidays
from your
friends at

The

P ST

Where attention to details matter
23564 N. Countyline Rd. | Newaygo, MI 49337
Ph. 231-937-6101 | Cell 231-414-3062 | taxidermybylaurel@yahoo.com
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SportS

Lady Red Hawk basketball wins
five straight
The Cedar Springs Girls
Basketball team won their
fifth straight game Friday
evening, December 16, defeating Comstock Park 6041. The Lady Red Hawks
are currently 5-1 overall
heading into the Christmas
Break.
Cedar Springs jumped out
to a quick 6-0 lead less than
a minute into the game on a
pair of free throws by Baylie VanDyke, a Brighton
Miller jumper, and an Ali
Sparling steal and layup.
The Panthers however kept
the game close throughout
the first half until the Red
Hawks finished the half
strong to build a 29-20 halftime lead.

Cedar Springs came out
of the break on a terror,
outscoring Comstock Park
19-5 in the third period to
build a 23-point lead after
three quarters. Six different
players scored for the Red
Hawks in the period.
The Red Hawks were led
by Vandyke with 15 points
and 7 rebounds. Sparling
had another strong game
netting 14 points, grabbing
7 rebounds and blocking 6
shots on the evening. Maddie Vandusen added 11
points, while Ashley Wise
chipped in 8 points and 9
rebounds in the winning
cause.
Cedar Springs is off for
Christmas Break. The Red

Hawks will travel to play
Rockford on January 3, be-

The Cedar Springs Red Hawks middle school cheer team took first place at a
conference meet at the middle school last week.

fore beginning conference
play at Lowell on January 6.

With the second conference meet of the middle
school season being canceled due to weather, last
Thursday, Dec. 15, brought seven teams to Cedar
Springs Middle School for their next conference
meet.
Illness hit a teammate the night before competition and brought a quick change to the routines
and had the girls relearning them only hours before
competition.
The girls finished round two with a score of
114.26 putting them in first place with a 14.66 lead.
That brought them to round three where the girls
and coaches get to show their unique routines and
tumbling skills. They finished round three with a
score of 255.8, bringing their total score to 370.6
with a 57.06 lead and another first place finish.
“The team had to come together and rework the
round after school when a teammate fell ill. I am so
Cheer - continue on page 13

WM Pursuit wrestlers
bring home medals
West Michigan Pursuit traveled
to Belding this past weekend. Fifteen grapplers placed in the top
four out of the 17 entered. WMP
claimed 35 victories this weekend
putting them at a 71 percent win
ratio.
“Each week, these kids exceed
my expectations. Their perfor-

mance on and off the matt is what
motivates me to continue what I
do,” said Head Coach and Owner
Dave Andrus. Individual placements are as follows:
4th Place Medalist is 85lb Logan
Bennett, 11/12 Open division.
3rd Place Medalists include
67 lb Luke Egan, 9/10 Open division; 64 lb Logan Galinis, 7/8
Pursuit - continue on page 13

Photo by Barbra Chong.

Pictured is West Michigan Pursuit wrestler 80 lb Blake Peasley, Champion of 9/10 open division.

School Bus
Bus Drivers
Drivers
School
Positions available in Grand Rapids starting at $15.00 per hour.

We’ll
to
be CDL
the best
best
School
BusDriver
Driverfor
forGeneral
General
Free
training
provided!
We’ll train
train you
you to
be
the
School
Bus
Education
and
Special
Needsand
Students.
$13.25
per
hour,
We offer flexible
scheduling
a competitive
benefits
package
Education
andpart-time
Special
Needs
Students.
$13.25
per
hour,
withrequired,
health insurance,
401K available.
and paid timeCDL
off available.
split
benefits
required ––we
we
split shift
shift
required,
benefits
available.
CDL
required
Must have
excellent
driving history
have excellent
a CDL or be able
to obtain
one
offer
FREE
training!
Mustand
have
driving
history,
offer
FREE
training!
Must
have
excellent
driving
history,
upon being hired. Must
pass background
checkdrug
and drug
screening.
pass
check
and remain
remain
free.
We look
look
pass background
background check
and
drug free.
We
Apply
online
today
at
www.deantransportation.com/jobs
or
in
person
forward
to meeting
you in
in person
person Monday-Friday
Monday-Friday ororapply
apply
forward
meeting
Monday –toFriday
at one you
of the following
Dean Transportation locations:
online
at
Trade Drive
900 Union Ave. NE
online4155
at www.deantransportation.com/jobs.
www.deantransportation.com/jobs.
Grand Rapids, 49508

2601
Veterans
Parkway
2601
Veterans Parkway
Make
a difference
in the lives
Trenton,
MI
48183
MI 48183
of kidsTrenton,
– and get
paid for it!

Sparling to play
basketball for
Aquinas

Sophomore Baylie Vandyke knocks down a short jumper over a Comstock Park defender Friday night.

MS cheer takes first at conference meet

By Barbra Chong

Thursday, December 22, 2016

Grand Rapids, 49503

Cedar Springs High School senior Ali Sparling signed
her national letter of intent last week to play basketball for
NAIA member Aquinas College. She currently plays basketball for the Lady Red Hawks Varsity basketball team.
Ali is pictured above (seated) with her parents, Tracie and
Brett, on either side of her. Standing behind her is Linda
Nash, head coach for the Aquinas Saints; and assistant
coach Brian Morris. Congratulations, Ali!

Youth wrestlers
travel to Belding
by Jacquie Troupe

About 395 wrestlers traveled to Belding on Sunday, December 18. Cedar Springs Youth Wrestling had 26 wrestlers and their
families come out for a day of great food and even greater competition. “We have a lot of parent support for these kids and it shows
in the way they perform every week,” said Coach Marsman. “We
can only teach them so much on the mat. When you have dedicated parents teaching those social skills, keeping the motivation
for the sport strong and building up the self-esteem of these kids it
makes our job as coaches that much easier.”
The team had 10 pins, 37 wins, 46 losses, and scored 267 match
points.
The team’s fastest pin was by William Dickinson in 17 seconds.
Sierra Streeter had her 1st pin in 32 seconds; Blake Falan in 38;
and Chasyn Winchel pinned his opponent in 41 seconds.
Blake Falan had the team’s fastest total pin times with 2 in 1:22.
In the 2012-2010 Open division Chasyn Winchel placed 2nd in
the 55lb class, Jaxon Fitzgerald placed 3rd in the 55lb class, Sierra
Streeter placed 4th in the 40lb class and Ben Streeter placed 4th
in the 58lb class.
Youth - continue on page 13
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Hunting/Outdoors

Duck poachers sentenced in
Ottawa County

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

It was an exciting and major event when our family selected a Christmas tree when
I was child. We had a favorite
seller we visited each year and
searched a large selection of
pre-cut trees. It had to be the
right height, breadth, fullness,
and not too large a trunk base
so it would fit in our tree stand.
Our family event allowed
everyone to have a say in the
choice. My mother wanted to
make sure it was not too full
so the ornaments would have
room to hang. Dad didn’t want
it so broad that it crowded us
out of the room. I wanted lots
of room underneath for gifts.
My wife recently asked if we
fought over the final selection.
I do not recall unpleasant conversation. We negotiated and
found one accepted by all.
After I grew and started
a family with Karen at Ody
Brook, we began a different
tradition. We planted several
Scotch Pine trees in an open
sunny area to care and nurse
with good husbandry. It was
about 7 years before any were
ready for harvest. During the
intervening years, we bought
trees from a neighborhood
tree seller.
While the trees were growing, the tree cluster served as
part of a nature niche for itself
and other creatures. Mice and
rabbit tracks showed evidence
the trees provided shelter.
Feeding damaged by sawflies
killed some branches and created gaps among the branches
suitable for larger ornaments.
Sawflies are not flies but as
adults look fly-like. They are
actually in the Hymenoptera

Christmas tree
experiences
Wasp Order instead of the
Diptera Fly Order. As a larva,
they resemble Lepidoptera
Order butterfly and moth caterpillars. The adult lays eggs
in mass so when hatched, they
feed and devour all the needles on a branch. Rather than
use pesticides to prevent damage, I picked the larvae off the
tree by hand before significant
damage occurred and placed
them on a large ant hill as a
free lunch for ants.
That growing season work
became my youngest daughter’s when she was about 5
years old. During the years
when the girls and trees were
growing and cultivated, the
girls learned good natural resource stewardship. Most of
Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary
remains wild for native plants
and animals but portions serve
personal use.
Wild species besides rabbits, mice, and sawflies made
use of the growing trees.
Chipping Sparrows, American Robins, and Northern
Cardinals chose to construct
hidden nests among the thick
branches. Deciduous tree embryonic leaves do not expand
from buds by the time birds
weave spring rearing chambers for young.
For 7 to 10 years the trees
are important for wildlife
shelter and food. To insure
we have a sustainable harvest, it was required we plant
two seedlings annually so
we could harvest one each
Thanksgiving weekend. If all
survived, we could harvest
two for different locations in
the house or give one away.
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The fresh cut tree would
be decorated and last indoors
to the new year. The tree still
offers years of service after
the holiday season. We place
it near a bird feeder to provide winter cover and protection for birds. I do not know
if birds appreciate our efforts
but they use the tree for the remainder of winter.
When springs arrives, we
cut the limbs from the tree and
place them on one of the brush
piles as a slowly decaying roof
that helps stop rain infiltration.
Rabbits use the ground level
maze among brush pile logs
and birds use upper openings.
The Christmas tree trunk is
cut to sections and used for
family backyard campfires
where some-mores are made.
Each annual tree ritual
serves wildlife for about 20
years and provides us pleasure
with family bonding. It helped
our girls learn about sustainable harvest. In my opinion,
Scotch pines become unsightly when allowed to become
large. They are a non-native
species that competes with
native trees. The large Scotch
Pine stands are relatively sterile habitat when compared
with native tree stands. I recommend harvesting them
while they are still small trees.
Enjoy nature related holiday
traditions.
Natural history questions or
topic suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@chartermi.
net - Ody Brook Nature Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or
call 616-696-1753.

Four Ottawa County men ticketed recently for poaching nearly 60 wild ducks
from a private agricultural pond near the
Grand River watershed were sentenced
last week in district court.
Tyler John Meerman, 24, of Conklin, Colson Thomas Modderman, 22, of
Wyoming, Justin Allen Beckman, 20, of
Coopersville, and Michael Duane Sorenson III, 20, of Marne pleaded guilty Tuesday, December 13, and were sentenced
the same day in Ottawa County District
Court.
The convictions resulted from an October 9 incident, near a popular waterfowl
hunting area in Chester Township, which
is situated in the northern part of the Nearly 60 mallards and wood ducks were shot illegally
Oct. 9 in Ottawa County. Four men from that area were
county. A total of 58 ducks were killed.
sentenced in the case last week. Photo from Michigan De“These four individuals used over 200 partment of Natural Resources.
pounds of corn to illegally entice these
proceeds going to the Fish and Game Fund.
ducks in for the kill,” said DNR conser“The citizens of Michigan play a vital role
vation officer Dave Rodgers. “The men were
not using decoys or duck calls and there- in protecting Michigan’s natural resources,”
fore were not hunting, but rather, they were said Lt. Gerald Thayer, DNR District 7 law
enforcement supervisor. “We very much appoaching.”
The use of bait for duck hunting is not al- preciate the call that came in on October 9 to
lowed. The ducks poached included 35 wood report these poachers.”
Operators of the DNR’s Report All Poachducks and 23 mallards, including 13 mallard
ing (RAP) line received the call at 7:38 a.m.
hens.
Of the six ducks allowed in a daily bag that day, reporting an immense amount of
limit, hunters can shoot four mallards, only shooting during the opening of the South
two of which may be hens. Only three wood Zone waterfowl hunting season.
Minutes later Rodgers and conservation
ducks may be harvested per hunter.
The four men were each ordered to pay officer Chris Simpson responded, headed for
$5,000 reimbursement, plus a $10 judgment Chester Township. Rodgers said he found the
fee. This total of $20,040 will go into the four men on private property along an agriState of Michigan’s Fish and Game Fund, cultural pond. He saw them shooting at cripwhich is used to support healthy populations pled ducks on the water and gathering them.
One of the men left the area, but was locatof fish and game through various activities,
ranging from fish stocking to improving ed by Simpson during a traffic stop. Officers
said he had a loaded firearm in the vehicle.
wildlife habitat.
The ducks confiscated will be used at the
In addition, the men were each ordered to
pay $880 in fines and costs to the court. They DNR Law Enforcement Division’s Waterwere sentenced to serve 18-month probation fowl Training School for training new ofterms, in lieu of 90 days in jail. If the men ficers on duck identification and necropsy
violate any condition of their probation, they studies.
Any ducks not used for this purpose will be
will serve jail time at the discretion of the
donated to the Braveheart Raptor Rehabilitajudge.
The convicted poachers have lost their tion Center in Twin lakes to help feed injured
hunting privileges for the rest of this year birds of prey, including bald eagles.
The DNR’s toll-free Report All Poaching
and the next 3 years. The firearms they used
in the incident were condemned by the court (RAP) line number is 800-292-7800. Tips
and will go to state auction this spring, with may be left anonymously.

We all want to leave some
sort of lasting legacy—some
kind of mark on the world—
something that’s there for the
next generation to take, use
and carry on with.
That idea lies at the core of

the Forest Legacy Program,
which ensures that private
forest land remains forested
and open to the public forever.
Under the program, private forest landholders can

Forest Legacy Program looks to the future

Michigan Department of Natural Resources

About 3.5 miles of the Pilgrim River, a cold-water trout stream,
flow through the Pilgrim River Forest property. A conservation
easement is in the process of being acquired here.

transfer ownership or development rights through
conservation easements to
the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources to protect
healthy forests.
Doing this leaves a rich
legacy of working forest
managed sustainably, wildlife habitat protected, landowners still able to harvest
timber, and the public permitted to access the land for
recreation into perpetuity.
As part of the 1990 federal Farm Bill, the U.S. Forest
Service was authorized to
begin the Forest Legacy Program to help private forest
landowners across the country develop and maintain sustainable forests.
As a result, Michiganders

and visitors to the Great
Lakes State today have access to more than 150,000
acres of unique, well-managed, private forest lands.
Kerry Wieber, forest land
administrator with the Michigan Department of Natural
Resources’ Forest Resources
Division, has managed the
Forest Legacy Program in
Michigan since 2006.
Wieber says it is one of the
most rewarding parts of her
job.
“It’s a great opportunity for us to protect some of
our most environmentally
important forests and ensure
that they are managed sustainably,” she said. “It allows
private forest landowners to
Legacy - continue on page 14

Michigan Department of Natural Resources
Michigan Department of Natural Resources

Hovels Main Block walking path fall: Walking paths through the forests of the Pilgrim River property will allow for abundant opportunities for public recreation.

An aerial view of the Elk Forest at Black River project shows Walled
Lake and a smaller pond located on the forested property. An application for grant funding was submitted in November for this project.
The land is currently in private ownership.
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health & fitness

Provide safe sleep Five smart steps to preserving
brain health
apace for baby
during holiday travel

Be sure to have a safe place for your baby to sleep when traveling. An
adult bed, like this one, is not safe.

The holidays are a busy time of year, often spent traveling away from home. For families with babies, travel can
be especially hectic when trying to remember all of the necessities. One item to put at the top of your list is a safe
space for baby to sleep when you’re away from home.
To protect babies this holiday season, the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) is reminding parents and caregivers to plan ahead and make
sure there is always a safe space for baby to sleep—an approved crib, bassinet or pack and play.
“It’s important that everyone caring for the baby, including grandparents, siblings, aunts and uncles, knows how
to put a baby to sleep safely. If everyone knows the simple
steps to safe sleep, we can all do our part in preventing an
infant death,” said MDHHS Director Nick Lyon.
Tragically, a baby dies nearly every other day in Michigan while sleeping in an adult bed, armchair or couch; with
pillows or blankets; or with adults or other children. These
deaths are 100 percent preventable with a safe sleep environment.
Michigan families are encouraged to follow these tips for
safe sleep during every nap and nighttime routine:
• Place your baby on their back, in a crib, bassinet or pack
and play, with nothing else in their sleep environment.
• Plan ahead and take a portable crib with you when
traveling.
• Use a firm mattress with a tightly fitted sheet.
• Keep baby’s sleep space clutter free—no pillows,
blankets or toys.
• Avoid covering baby’s head or overheating. Instead of
a blanket, consider using a sleepsack, wearable blanket or footed sleeper to keep baby warm.
• Remind everyone who cares for your baby, including
babysitters and family members, how to keep baby
safe while sleeping.
You can make sure every baby is sleeping safe this holiday season. Learn more at www.michigan.gov/safesleep.

(BPT) - Everyone knows aerobic exercise gets
the heart pumping
and lifting weights
keeps
muscles
strong. But when it
comes to keeping
the brain healthy,
most people are
unsure what to do.
As you age,
brain health and
maintaining memory functions becomes a top concern. Turns out,
these issues may
begin sooner than
you think.
“We tend to
think about memory decline as an
older person’s is- Make memories and support brain health by spending time with friends and family.
sue, but that’s not
like we need to make sure
the case at all,”
Healthy eating
says Dr. Aimee Gould
“A Mediterranean-type babies have enough DHA to
Shunney, a licensed naturo- diet that focuses on whole grow their brain, we need to
pathic doctor specializing foods, good fats and foods make sure older people get
in women’s health and fam- high in antioxidants is a enough DHA to keep their
ily medicine. “There was a great place to start,” says brains healthy.”
She suggests Omega
study published in 2012 in Dr. Shunney.
Memory
by Nordic Natuthe British Medical Journal
She encourages her pathat examined cognitive tients to focus on getting rals. It’s a DHA-dominant
function in people age 45 to omega-3 fats from fish omega-3 formula that also
70. The researchers did not and monounsaturated fats includes other brain healthy
curcumin,
expect it, but they found ev- from olives, olive oil, nuts ingredients:
and
idence of cognitive decline and seeds. She also recom- phosphatidylcholine
in the 45-year-old partic- mends increasing fruits (es- huperzine A. Learn more at
ipants as well as the older pecially berries) and beans www.nordicnaturals.com.
participants.”
(they’re packed with anti- Regular sleep
She notes there are two oxidants). What’s more, rePoor sleep is a risk facbasic pathological process- search shows a little cocoa, tor for cognitive decline.
es that cause degeneration coffee and red wine can act “Studies show both sleep
of the brain: oxidative as antioxidants and are ben- deprivation and sleeping
stress and inflammation. eficial in low to moderate too much impact cognitive
Basically, the standard amounts.
performance,” Dr. Shunney
American diet and lifestyle
says. “A good goal is to go
Supplements
contribute to those processIn addition to a quality to bed around the same time
es. So who is this really an
multivitamin, Dr. Shun- each night, sleep for 7-8
issue for? Men and women
ney recommends an ome- hours, and get up around the
of all ages.
ga-3 supplement. “Getting same time every morning.”
No matter your age, you
Thinking activities
enough omega-3s is one of
can take charge of your
“I recommend anything
the most important meabrain health by following
that
keeps your mind worksures we can take,” she
these five smart steps from
ing,”
says Dr. Shunney.
says. “DHA is the dominant
Dr. Shunney:
“Activities
that require
omega-3 in the brain. Just

things to be arranged or
puzzles that have to be put
together. Crossword puzzles, word games and board
games are all great.”
She also notes some activities to avoid: “It’s important to limit certain activities. The constant scanning
of social media and newsfeeds eliminates creativity
and keeps us on edge. Limit
the time you spend doing
that and instead do things
that cause you to explore
and think and put ideas together on your own.”

Socialize

“Social isolation has been
linked with cognitive decline,” says Dr. Shunney.
“In one study, people who
were lonely experienced
cognitive decline at a 20
percent faster rate than people who were not lonely.”
Make time to take a foreign language class, join a
Toastmaster’s Club, take a
watercolor class—anything
that connects you regularly
to other people.
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Cheer
...continued from page 10

happy with their performance in round three! We improved
our round three score by 37 points from our last competition.
The girls put their nerves aside and executed the round,
I could not ask for anything more from them!” said coach
Abby Olszewski.
The next middle school competition will be January 15 at
Thornapple Kellogg.
The Cedar Springs high school JV & Varsity teams will
compete Wednesday at Mona Shores and Saturday, January
7 at Comstock Park.
Come out and support a great group of girls and show
your Red Hawk pride!

Pursuit
...continued from page 10

Novice division; 80 lb Isaiah Smith, Open division; 55/58 lb Kellen Weckesser, 7/8 Open division and 158 lb Maston Wood, 11/12
Open division.
2nd Place Medalist is 52 lb Kaleb Pautke, 7/8 Open division.
CHAMPIONS are 61 lb Quinten Cassiday, 7/8 Open division;
70 lb Carter Castillo, 11/12 Open division; 67 lb Chayson Eberspeaker, 7/8 Open division; 64 lb Drew Moro, 7/8 Open division;
72/77 lb Tyler Parmeter, 7/8 Open division; 80 lb Blake Peasley,
9/10 Open division; 75 lb Isaiah Sostenes, 9/10 Open division and
49 lb Blake Werkema, 4/6 Open division.
If you are interested in learning more about this sport or if
your wrestler is looking to compete at the next level, check them
out. They are located in the Cedar Springs Sports Plex. Practices
are Tuesday and Thursday from 6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.

Youth
...continued from page 10

In the 2009-2008 divisions Caleigh Wood placed 3rd in the 49lb
Open class, Blake Falan placed 3rd in the 64lb Open class, Cade
Troupe placed 4th in the 49lb Novice class, William Dickinson
placed 4th in the 61lb Novice class and Jonathan Libera placed
4th in the 67lb Open class.
In the 2007-2006 divisions Brandson Wood placed 1st in the
55lb Open class, Dakota Winchel placed 2nd in the 110lb Novice
class and Thomas Prins placed 3rd in the 90lb Novice class.
In the 2005-2004 divisions Carter Falan placed 1st in the 105lb
Open class and Logan Troupe placed 1st in the 100lb Open class.
In the 2003-2002 Open divisions Trevor Marsman placed 1st in
the 85lb class, Andrew VanGessel placed 1st in the 95lb class &
Ariana Meyers placed 2nd in the 155 class.

CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
The Cedar Springs Planning Commission will
conduct the following public hearing at the special meeting scheduled for Tuesday, January
10th, 2017 for the following topic:
1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A SPECIAL LAND
USE FOR C.S. MANUFACTURING, 299 West
Cherry Street, Cedar Springs, MI 49319: The
applicant is seeking special land use approval
for a warehouse at 141 West Cherry Street, NE,
City of Cedar Springs, MI 49319. The Municipal
Code, Sections 40-133 and 40-571 require approval from the Planning Commission for this
request. The property is zoned MU, Mixed Use
where a warehouse is a special land use in that
district. The parcel number is 41-02-25-428-006.
The Planning Commission meeting will begin at
7:00 p.m. and will be held in the Cedar Springs
City Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. Persons having any questions regarding these matters are urged to attend
this meeting. If you are unable to attend the public hearing, but wish to have your comments become a part of the official record of the meeting,
please submit them in writing to the City Manager at the above address or contact City Hall at
616.696.1330.
Dated: December 22, 2016
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Legal
NOTICES
Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PubliC NoTiCe
Nelson Township

Nelson Township is seeking qualified applicants
to fill a vacancy on the Township Planning
Commission. The planning commission develops
a comprehensive community growth plan and
makes zoning decisions on land uses consistent
with that plan. If interested, please submit a
detailed letter of interest to: Supervisor, PO
Box 109, Sand Lake, MI 49343 or supervisor@
nelsontownship.org.
Deadline to apply is January 4, 2017. Nelson
Township is an equal opportunity employer.
Dated: December 22, 2016.

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE

Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, December 13, 2016
7:00 PM

Solon
Township Hall

15185 Algoma Avenue
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

PUBlIC noTICE
Summary of Minutes of the
Township Budget Meeting,
December 13, 2016.

Board Members Present: Robert Ellick, V. Fred
Gunnell, Mark Hoskins, Art Gerhardt, Mary Lou
Poulsen
Board Members Absent: none.
Approved: agenda; consent agenda; Fire Chief
court appearance pay, appointment of 2017 committee members; Master Plan survey postcard
mailing; 2017 meeting schedule; 2017 holiday
schedule; 2017 firefighter holiday schedule; library agreement; emergency rescue tools; resignation of firefighter.
Failed: FD standby duty.
no action taken: none.
Tabled: none.
Public Comments: none.
Adjournment: 8:35 p.m.
The complete text of this summary is available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours or
on the township’s web site @ www.solontwp.org.
Dated: December 22, 2016

Mary Lou Poulsen,
Clerk

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

Present: Noreen, Hoffman, Austin, Mahoney and
Armstrong.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Board action: Approved Addorio IT consulting
contract; Appoint Robyn Britton as Nelson
Township Supervisor; Appointed Robyn Britton
township representative to the Grand Rapids
Metro Council; Reappoint Barb Veenstra to
the Cedar Springs Park and Recreation board;
Reappoint Tim Covell to the planning commission;
Reappoint Gabrielle Warner, Marty Brockschmidt,
Maggie Hawkins and Dan George to the Board
of Review; Reappoint Marc Stolk to the Zoning
Board of Appeals; Reappoint Kevin Grifhorst,
Mark Stolk and Rick Nequist to the Construction
Board of Appeals; Approved the Nelson Township
2017 calendar; Approved joint purchase with the
village of Sand Lake for ice melt; Approved J&R
2017 annual salvage license; Approved building
a partition wall for the assessor’s office; Purchase
an office easel up to $300.00; Approved removal
from the agenda Sand Lake electronic sign.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on
January 18, 2017, at 7:00 p.m., the Planning
Commission of the Township of Nelson, Kent
County, Michigan, will hold a public hearing at
the Nelson Township Hall, 2 Maple Street, Sand
Lake, Michigan, to consider a request by B&B
Self Storage, LLC to amend a special land use to
allow for additional storage units on lands located
at 15964 Northland Drive and legally described
as follows:

Board discussion: Reviewed Sections 4.36 to
4.58 of the Nelson Township Draft Financial Policy.

The text of the proposed amending ordinance
is on file and may be examined at the offices of
the Nelson Township Clerk, 2 Maple Street, Sand
Lake, Michigan, during Township office hours.
All interested persons may attend the public
hearing and comment on the proposed rezoning.
Written comments concerning the amendments
may be submitted to the Township office, at the
above-stated address, up to the time of the public
hearing.

Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.
Dated: December 22, 2016
Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

The POST is online @
www.cedarspringspost.com

THAT PART OF THE WEST 825 FEET
OF THE NW 1/4, SE 1/4, OF SECTION
18, T10N, R10W, NELSON TOWNSHIP,
KENT COUNTY, MICHIGAN, LYING
EAST OF STATE TRUNKLINE HIGHWAY
US 131, EXCEPT THE NORTH 550 FEET
AND ALSO EXCEPT THE SOUTH 396
FEET THEREOF.

Dated: December 22, 2016.
PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF NELSON

CLASSIFIEDS
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Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

HOMES
for Sale
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY
Next to Meijer

FOR SALE:

3590 Hollyfield Dr.

Well-maintained home
with 2-stall attached
garage located on outer
perimeter homesite

$60,000

616-696-1100

for Sale
Snowblowers
starting
at
$100.00. Several to choose
from. Call Ed at 616-813-4920.
#50,51p

Help
Wanted
Now
Hiring
bartenders/
waitresses and experienced
cook. Apply at Maple Valley Inn,
Trufant Michigan or call 616200-5277. #48-51p
The City of Cedar Springs is
seeking a part-time deputy
treasurer. The position allows
for a flexible 20 hour work week.
The deputy treasurer provides
front office support, account
keeping, customer service, and
administrative support activities
related to finance and treasury
functions. A full job description
available at the City of Cedar
Springs website under “News”
Please send cover letter and
resume with 3 references to:
ATTN: City Manager, P.O.
Box 310, 66 S. Main St.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or
manager@cityofcedarsprings.
org. #51b

P ST

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

The

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

will give you

1.00 OFF

$
CLASSIFIEDS

when you pay with CA$H

Legacy
...continued from page 11

manage their forests for timber and also ensure public access.”
The program provides federal funding to state agencies on a
three-to-one matching basis.
States may request funding for up to three projects annually,
totaling $10 million, but no more than $7 million for any one
project.
Competition for the program’s grants is nationwide, so projects from Michigan are vying for funding with other states and
U.S. properties.
“There’s no guarantee that any state will receive funding if
projects from other states are deemed more worthy,” Wieber
said.
A number of Michigan projects have been awarded Forest
Legacy grant funding, and Michigan has used conservation
easements and land acquisitions to protect unique forests.
Michigan has protected over 150,000 acres of forest lands
through conservation easements and has acquired 4,170 acres
that were added to the existing state forest system.
One example is the Gitcha-ninj Nebish (aka Thumb Lake)
Forest, located just east of Boyne Falls in Charlevoix County.
Here, the DNR partnered with the Little Traverse Conservancy to seek funding for a conservation easement on 750
acres on the west side of Thumb Lake, which is owned by a
church camp.
Ty Ratliff, director of donor relations with Little Traverse
Conservancy, said his crew helped write the grant application
and took on getting the land appraised as well as working with
the landowner to make sure the process was understood.
“It’s a very complex and difficult process to go through,”
Ratliff said. “This is a large working forest, already in the commercial forest program, 95 percent wooded, including nearly
a mile of lake shoreline – so we protected this forest, as well

Storage

Lost • Found • Free

CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE
Next to Meijer

DECEmbER SpECIAL:

40 ft. unit with 2 doors
Second month is FREE
That’s a $190 savings!

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

Services
A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Animal Ads

FREE
in The POST
696-3655
are

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m.
No Billing -

All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words,
20¢ for each additional word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call The POST

616.696.3655
as the shoreline.”
Gitcha-ninj Nebish is the Ottawa word for “Big Finger Water,” and considering the cultural and environmental importance of the area, the conservation easement was a “win-win,”
Ratliff said.
“The landowner didn’t want to sell it,” he said. “They still
own it and maintain control, they still get to timber it, and the
conservancy got to see it protected. It allows for public access,
so you and I and our grandkids are allowed to go on it to hunt
and hike and it’s protected for perpetuity.”
The 750-acre site is adjacent to state-managed lands on three
sides and the shoreline of Thumb Lake making up the fourth.
“In this case, the landowner sold the development rights below the appraised value, so the landowner essentially donated the match,” Ratliff said. “Once people understand what a
working forest is – from a land perspective and a wildlife perspective, and how important it is to the local economy – this
program is compelling. This is what Michigan is about: woods
and water and recreation.”
Crisp Point, located in the northeastern part of the Upper
Peninsula, is an example of where the DNR acquired land as
part of the Forest Legacy Program.
Here, the DNR acquired 3,810 acres in Luce and Chippewa
counties, including an inland lake and more than 2.5 miles of
Lake Superior shoreline.
The grant provided nearly $6 million, 75 percent of the purchase price. A private individual donated the remaining 25
percent.
“It’s a highly visible site because the Crisp Point Lighthouse,
which is county-owned, is adjacent to the property and draws
a lot of visitors,” Wieber said, “So it draws a lot of visitors to
the state land. It’s open to any use any other state forest land is
open to. There’s snowmobile trails and numerous two-tracks
used by ORVs.”
The way the program works is the DNR requests project
nominations from the public, which are usually submitted by
landowners or conservancies.
The Forest Legacy Subcommittee of the Michigan Forest
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36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

– 696-3655 –
PETS of the Week
Orion – Male
American Staffordshire Terrier Mix
I’m a laid back one
year old sweet
heart! I was recently transferred
to Humane Society
of West Michigan
from another animal shelter down in
Tennessee making
my history a bit of a mystery. I tend to get along well with
other dogs and currently have a roommate. I have a lot of
love to give and would do well in a relaxed home, if I sound
like the right fit for you please come meet me at Humane
Society of West Michigan!
Sheba- Female
Domestic Short
Hair
I’m sweet and
snuggly 4 year
old cat looking
for my forever
home! I am social
and enjoy cuddling up with my favorite people. I do well with other cats
& currently live with a group of cats. I would NOT like to
live in a home with dogs though! Right now cats ages 5
months and older have their adoption fees waived
at Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday
12-7, Saturday & Sunday 11-4. HSWM will be closed
12/23/16/-12/26-16 for the holidays.
For more information on the Humane
Society of West Michigan, call (616) 4538900 or visit them at 3077 Wilson NW,
just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road during
adoption hours or visit www.hswestmi.org
Stewardship Advisory Committee reviews the nominations
and makes a recommendation to the committee, which decides
which projects to seek funding for and the amount requested.
Following state forester approval, proposals are submitted to
the U.S. Forest Service. Grant applications are reviewed by a
national panel, where they are prioritized and included in the
president’s budget.
“No project is a slam-dunk,” Wieber said. “With these nationwide proposals, you’re competing with between 70 and 80
projects per year. The typical funding line for the last few years
has been in the $50 million to $60 million range – so depending on the amount requested for each project, it funds 15 to 20
projects. It’s a highly competitive program.”
Deb Huff, executive director of the Michigan Forest Association, sits on the Forest Legacy Subcommittee. The association is a nonprofit organization of about 500 members, which
represents private forest owners.
Huff said it’s really important that private landowners
have the opportunity to choose to participate in this program.
“There are a lot of variations on how this could be handled,”
Huff said. “I think Legacy is critical to conserving those areas
that are most unique and at the same time in danger of being
lost. Most people who love forests are supportive of this program.”
Wieber said Michigan’s Forest Legacy Program currently
has funding for the acquisition of a conservation easement on
about 1,200 acres in Houghton County on the Pilgrim River,
just south of Houghton, and has submitted a grant request for
an additional acquisition—Elk Forest at Black River. It’s currently privately owned, is directly adjacent to the Pigeon River
Country State Forest, and includes a mile of river frontage.
If it’s funded, it will be the eighth Forest Legacy Program
project in Michigan.
For more information, visit www.michigan.gov/privateforestland. Applications for the Forest Legacy Program are typically solicited in March and submitted by a June deadline.
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MDOT looking Hot tips to avoid buying a
for road
hot vehicle
watchers
during wintry
commutes
Once again, the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT) is
seeking “Road Watchers” to report on
winter highway conditions in Allegan,
Ionia, Kent, Montcalm, Muskegon,

Fast Facts:

• MDOT is seeking “Road
Watchers” to report on winter highway conditions in
the west Michigan area.
• Volunteers will be polled
about highway conditions
following winter storm
events.
• Comments gathered will
be used to more efficiently
deploy winter maintenance
forces and identify best
practices.
and Ottawa counties. MDOT is
recruiting volunteers who travel
on selected US, M and I routes
in these counties to help measure how well the roadways are
maintained following winter
storms. Comments gathered will
be used to improve winter maintenance.            
MDOT is looking for Road
Watchers to monitor the following highways during morning
commutes:           
• I-96 throughout Muskegon, Ottawa, Kent, and Ionia counties
• US-131 throughout Montcalm, Kent, and Allegan
counties
• I-196 throughout Kent,
Ottawa, and Allegan counties  
• US-31 throughout Muskegon, Ottawa, and Allegan counties
• M-6 throughout Kent
County            
“Motorists offer valuable
insight with their unique perspectives,” said MDOT Grand
Region Associate Engineer for
Operations Tom Tellier. “Perceptions vary greatly and we
hope many will volunteer and
share their commuting experiences to bolster our winter maintenance efforts.”
MDOT will compile the survey results to track winter highway conditions with the goal of
improving winter maintenance
practices and response times.
Surveys should only take a few
moments to complete.
Road Watchers are polled randomly for each storm event and
asked to participate in an online
Survey Monkey survey about
the road conditions they encountered. All results will be anonymous. To volunteer, visit www.
michigan.gov/roadwatchers.             
Download MDOT’s Mi Drive
traffic information app: www.
michigan.gov/drive.

(StatePoint) As more consumers turn to online sites
and social media to find deals on used cars from private
party sellers, experts warn that buyers should beware.
“Private sellers often offer some of the best deals available on used cars, but these transactions may also bear a
certain amount of risk,” says John Rasmussen, Wells Fargo’s head of Personal Lending Group.
(c) puhhha - Fotolia.com
Over 707,000 motor vehicles were reported stolen in
the United States in 2015, according to the FBI, a 3.1 percent rise over 2014. A portion of these vehicles are
resold to consumers like you, which can mean problems down the line.
Consumers who buy a stolen car run the risk of the vehicle impoundment and troubles with the insurance
agency should the car be involved in an accident. You may also find it virtually impossible to get your money
back on the purchase.
To avoid this fate, Wells Fargo Direct Auto loan experts are sharing some smart tips.
• Know your vehicle. This means doing more than just a test drive. Find out the vehicle history by using
online resources like Carfax. Have a mechanic look at the vehicle.
• Know the seller. Do your best to make sure the seller is who they say they are and that their name appears on the title and paperwork. Any person trying to sell a car on behalf of someone else is a red flag.
• Know your options. Is the seller requiring that you pay cash? Be wary. That is a red flag, too.
• Know the paperwork. Car thieves often replace the Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) from the stolen car with one that belongs to a legally registered vehicle. This process, which is known as “VIN
cloning” or “retagging,” allows car thieves to cover up the car’s true history and forge title documents.
Be sure to check that all the VINs located throughout the car (dashboard, driver door, under the hood)
match each other and the paperwork.
No matter where you buy your car or from whom, be sure you understand the ins and outs of your payment
plan. If you are getting an auto loan from a bank, familiarize yourself with its terms before signing. You can learn
more by visiting wellsfargo.com/auto-loans.
Ask questions and do your research. Being a savvy car
shopper can help you avoid the risks associated with buying from a private seller.
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Drive sober or
get pulled over

From Dec. 15, 2016-Jan. 1, 2017, officers from police departments, Sheriff’s
offices and the Michigan State Police will
step up drunk driving enforcement across
the state as part of the Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over campaign. There were 17 traffic fatalities during the 2015 Christmas and
2015/2016 New Year’s holidays. Alcohol is
believed to be involved in seven of the fatal
crashes. This holiday, don’t drive if you’re
Tipsy, Buzzed, or Blitzen. Get a sober ride
or call a cab.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE VANDERHYDES
8955 SPARTA AVE • SPARTA, MI
(CORNER OF M-37 & SPARTA AVE)

(616) 887-1791

Professional auto rePair

New hours: M-F 8-6 • sat. 8-4 • suN. Closed
15670 NorthlaNd dr.
betweeN Cedar spriNgs
aNd saNd lake

696-8863

aNy Car aNy repair

diesel - hybrid • MediuM & heavy duty • ForeigN & doMestiC

AUTO CLUB OF AMERICA,
BE REWARDED RATHER THAN
SLAPPED IN THE FACE.
WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN NOW...

No hidden fees or costs.

■

Unlimited annual roadside assistance

■

■

We believe . . .
We believe . . .

in delivering on
deliveringyou
on
promises and keepingineverything
promises
keeping
valueand
Safe.
Sound.everything
Secure.® you
value Safe. Sound. Secure.®
Learn how you can save by insuring
Learn
how
canand
saveauto
by insuring
your
life,you
home
with
your
life, home and
auto with
Auto-Owners
Insurance.
Auto-Owners Insurance.
Call or visit us today!
Call or visit us today!

AGENCYInsurance
NAME
Gebhardt
AGENCY
City
•
555-555-5555
Cedar Springs • NAME
616-696-9440
City • 555-555-5555

website
www.gebhardtins.com
website

■
■

Unlimited towing & ‘’Sign and drive
promise!’’
We get you back on the road or we
tow you to the nearest service facility.
(no mileage or dollar caps, no out-ofpocket expenses, no additional stress.)

25

Each month, ACA members get $100
in ACA Rewards at no additional
charge.
■

■

No-hassle locksmith service.
Car rentals, hotel reservations,
restaurant discounts - you’re
in control! ACA doesn’t limit you to
just the higher priced options.

$

GIFT CARD BONUS

Unlike the other popular auto clubs,
an Auto Club of America (ACA)
membership is simple and has real
value:
■

ASK ABOUT OUR

■

Our rewards program is unmatched
in the auto club industry.
Unlike other auto clubs, ACA doesn’t
lock you into using only certain providers
and retailers.
ACA members receive a free Wellcard,
for discounts on many healthcare
needs - prescriptions, dental, vision
and hearing services.

EXCLUSIVE BONUS - DOUBLE REWARDS! SIGN UP TODAY
AND RECEIVE $200 IN ACA REWARDS!
CALL TODAY: 1-800-908-8161
*ACA Rewards can be used at more than 70,000 participating restaurants in the U.S. and Canada with more than 150,000 unique discount dining offers. Enjoy discounts off the lowest guaranteed
rates at more than 25,000 hotel properties. Discounts on car rentals and cruises. More than 150 brand name gift cards offered at a 10% discount and more than 4,000 SKU’s are in our ACA
Rewards catalog, including popular items like jewelry, clothing, movie tickets, magazines and more.
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Merry Christmas!
from Nugent Builders

Thank You to All of This Year’s Clients:
COMMERCIAL:

Hudsonville Public Schools
Triangle Associates
Cedar Springs Library
The Christman Company
Mary Free Bed
Comerica Bank - Kentwood
Coppercraft Distillery
Eastmont Properties/Villa Décor
Grand Rapids Public Schools
Kendall College
Montcalm Community College
Signature Flight Support
Spring Lake Public Schools
Barton Malow Company
Switch
Tesa Tape
Trendwell Energy
Vanderhyde Brothers Ford
Tri-County Area Schools
Fritz Wahlfield Construction
Burke E. Porter Machinery
Cannon Township
Church of the Servant
Comstock Park Public Schools
Cornerstone University
Country Hills Village
Ferris Coffee & Nut
Forest Hills Public Schools
High Point Electric
Kent County Club
Meijer
Outer Image Salon
Presidential Estates
Roskam Baking Company
Rockford Construction
St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
Wilson & Wilson Dentistry
B&R Real Estate
Byrne Electrical
Byrne Pickle Docks
Cutler House Condominiums
City of Rockford
Eastern Hall
HEP&K
Meekhof Investment
Meekhof Tire
Midwest Arborist Supplies
North Kent Community Services
St. Paul’s Methodist Church
Wee Folk Childcare
DeVos Place
East Grand Rapids Public Schools

RESIDENTIAL:
Mark Archer
Jack & Theresia Arnold
Agnes Appiagyei
Al & Angela Adams
Michael Almassian
Kevin Andrews
Chad Arntz

Dan & Tracy Byrne
Norm & Rosemary Byrne
John & Susan Bergin
Molly Byrne
Bill & Trish Cutler
Tom & Barb Badovinac
Jeff & Dawn Baker
Juliana Barnhart
Craig & Terry Barton
Bill Bruckman
Mike & Marilyn Best
Tim & Jennifer Brom
Dennis & Nancy Bekken
Matt & Shari Berger
Ed & Connie Brown
Don & Amber Balkema
Todd & Rhonda Belden
Steve & Sue Conway
Russ Cain
Keith & Shirley Cook
Brad & Dana Clarke
Chuck & Ruth Damon
Bryce & Megan Camer
Troy Cook
Arthur & Helen Campbell
Floyd & Cathy Chase
Steve Dewitt
David & Stephanie Dorner
Lenore Doran
Rick & Karen Diefenbach
Ronald & Joan Dreyer
Rick & Barb Dreiband
John Dunn
Darryl & Sarah Elmouchi
Tom & Lisa Foster
Karen Feenstra
Gary & Susan Freyling
Pat Farquharson
Carl & Mary Groening
Tom Guiles
Al Gunther
Mark & Shelbi Hoffman
Jon Holsinger
Jim & Cathy Holbrook
Bob Heidenreich
Rami & Marilee Hanna
Kallie Jensen
Kyle Jenkins
Curt Jackson
Drake & Nancy Jaglowski
Jeremy Jordan
Paul & Kelli Kovack
Paul & Beth Kelly
Mike & Margaret Koelzer
Mike & Sue Karasiewicz
Jeff & Michelle Klein
Emiel Kempf
Karen Kehoe
Mark & Joni Kaltrider
David & Louise Kidd
Bruce & Pam Lee
Wanda Lehman
Perry & Carol Lopucki
Bill & Sharon Leeder

Bob & Jan Meader
Paul & Brandi Maly
Jim & Linda Marolt
Sally McCambridge
Vince & Kathy Majewski
Scott McCambridge
Butch & Ruth Meekhof
Tom & Claudia Mabie
Herb Mattson
Eric & Angela McCarty
Mary Menzel
Matt & Jeana Mileskiewicz
Joe & Deb Morello
Tom & Cathy Mall
Mike & Kim McKay
Todd Mall
Tom Matice
Cathy Narazo
Alice Nubecker
Dan Nash
Matt Norton
Dick & Sally Nielsen
Kevin & Kathy O’Conner
Theresa Osborne
Steve & Mary Ottenwess
Rich & Mary Panek
Jeannie Powers
Michael & Carol Presant
Drew & Ann Peters
Craig & Barbara Paul
Gerald & Judy Pitsch
Dave & Vickie Quast
Dave & Kathy Ridout
Alan & Angie Rumler
Steve & Pam Ries
Beatrice Roelofs
Mark & Tami Redfield
Conrad & Rebecca Roher
Kurt & Jo Robinson
Ray & Karen Roden
Tom & Marie Russell
Tony & Alida Sanberg
Tim & Jennifer Schoenborn
Bob Shurburn
Dave & Pam Shilton
Todd & Michelle Stevenson
Nick Sarnicola
Beverly Sankey
Dan Sugarbaker
Brett & Lindsey Schneider
Jim & Martha Slubowski
Josie Spreitzer
Bob & Barb Stark
Jared Shilton
Jay & Kateri Schwandt
Victoria Sterzyk
Len & Mary Schebil
Henry Smith
Ken & Michelle Trupke
Mike & Megan Tietema
Kevin & Shelley Toren
Paul & Barn VanGessell
Mary VanHamm
JP & Mary Jo VanOstenberg

Sherry VanOveren
Ray & Dianne Vandemeer
DJ & Mellony Vandenburg
Tom & Deb Verlin
Ron & Kathy Vincent
Ray & Dianne Vandemeer
Bryan Wieczorek
Tom Wisneski
Becky Wingeier
Ben & Annette Willard
Dustin Will
Carl & Rita Westphal
Luke Warner
Adam & Ashley Young
Elizabeth Zylstra
Sue Zwack
Rich & Kim Urbanski
Bob Brumit
Richard Spicer
Leslie Warner
Ross & Shawna Dense
Kyleigh Christians
Tom & Margarette Smith
Greg & Valerie Wegner
Marylene LaPonsie
Ron & Lois Horstman
Elaine Hoekstra

A special thank you
to those who have
provided us with
referrals.
Your kind words and
recommendations are
greatly appreciated:
Wayne Riemersma
Jared Gauss
Rick Schroder
Christine Maxwell
Jessica Fitnich
Jim Sharkey
Brad Clarke
Emily Noordeloos
Teka Doyle
Jay Ellsworth
Mark Hoffman
Ben Nugent
Kristen Mayete
Lynn Kingsbury
Alan Rumler
Jim Bricker
Mary Nelsen
Joe Morello
Martha Wilste
Josh Marlink
Al Wilste
Bernie Beier
Shiela Grant
Bonnie Henrickson
John Gross

Phone: (616) 866-7663
Fax: (616) 866-7726
11625 Northland Drive NE, Rockford, MI 49341

www.nugentbuilder.com

